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TO OUR READERS.
We are happy to tell you that the Week

ly Messenger begins the year with great 
promise, judging by returns so far. Please 
help the “boom” by telling everybody that 
this is one of the very best as well as cheap
est weekly papers going. Only fifty cents 
a year, or forty cents to clubs of five. 
Address all communications to John 
Douoall & Son, Montreal, Canada.

MAKING WINTER MERRY.

All America and most of the rest of the 
world have heard of Montreal’s new in
stitution—the Winter Carnival. Montreal 
uudisputedly claims to be the metropolis of 
winter sports upon this hemisphere if not 
the globe. There the rough plays of the 
Indians when lords of the continent, and 
the equipments and implements neces
sary to enable both them and the 
pioneers of civilization to move about 
in the pursuit of the necessities of 
life, are refined down somewhat and 
applied to the wholesome recreation of 
the busy and industrious people of a 
modern city. Besides the snow-shoe and 
the toboggan—those early methods for 
travelling and freighting t trough the 
trackless wilds—all the outdoor sports of 
countries of an older civilization—skating, 
curling, etc.—find a natural home and head
quarters in Montreal. Proltably the snow- 
sheers are the merriest and most enthusi
astic sportsmen of the city. At all events, 
we believe it was at one of their social as
semblies that the idea started to have a 
grand snow-shoers’ meet, and as the pro
ject was discussed it rapidly developed in
to a scheme for a grand carnival of winter 
sports to be advertised far and wide and 
people everywhere invited to visit the 
goodly city under the shade of Mount Royal 
and share in the festivities. No sooner 
was this proposed than it was put into 
speedy effect, and last year found Mont
real thronged with visitors from many 
parts of Canada and the neighboring 
States, who for a week shared with the 
residents the crisp, pure, exhilarating air 
of this region, and in their outdoor merry
making and indoor hospitality. Although a 
first attempt, the winter carnival of 1883 
was unanimously voted a success and the 
determination was formed of making the 
event an annual one. Readers of the 
Messenger last year were given a picture of 
the centre piece of all the seasonable 
gaieties—the ice palace. This, like the 
carnival itself, is this year repeated upon a 
grander scale, and our readers are again 
presented with a view on paper of 
t ds beautiful piece of architecture— 
this mammoth bauble that delights and 
fascinates old perhaps more deeply even 
than young people. Our readers who are 
not privileged to see the reality must, to 
thoroughly enjoy the picture given else
where, imagine it glowing with a dozen 
electric lights in its chambers and towers 
each with an effulgence like that of the sun 
in a cloudless sky, now and then flashing 
up with colored glares from chemical lights,

and without an army of snow-shoers in their 
brilliant attire marching about the too short
lived thing of beauty, every one bearing a 
flaming torch. A very important aid to the 
imagination will be found in the leading 
details of the structure. It consists of 
10 MX) blocks of ice, each about 40 inches 
lo jgby 20 inches wide, and varying from a 
foot upward in thickness. The end hi ten 
from view is semi-circular in form, fhe 
central tower is 80 feet high and the walls 
of its lower story are six feet nine inches 
thick. The front is 160 feet long, and the 
building contains four doors or rather open
ings. Messrs. Hutchison & Steele, one of 
the leading architectural firms in the city, 
designed the castle and ’.lie most skilled 
masons were employed in building it. Its 
cost was about $3,200. Another striking 
feature of the carnival was the “ living 
arch,” but we have not space to describe it 
this week. Many thousands of people have 
been attracted to the city by the carnival.

BAD NEWS FROM THE SOUDAN.
Again have the rebels against Egyptian 

authority iu the Soudan been victorious, 
driving the Egyptian soldiers before them 
and cutting them down by thousands. 
Baker Pasha, a former British officer, with 
a staff largely composed of European officers, 
led the Egyptian troops. The latter con
sisted of 3,500 men, a large proportion be
ing raw recruits, undrilled and undisciplined 
and withal without proper arms or even any 
arms at all in some cases when they went to 
the front, lie was endeavoring to advance 
from Trinkitat to Tokar by degrees, throw
ing up entrenchments as he proceeded, but 
when only a few miles out his forces were 
completely surrounded by the rebels. 
Spies had falsely reported that the proposed 
route was clear of the enemy. Baker Pasha 
tried to form a solid square to lesist the 
imminent onslaught, but a regiment of 
his command was too demoralized by fear 
to take its allotted place. The result was a 
charge upon the uncompleted side of the 
square quiikly followed by a complete 
rout. Baker and the European officers did 
their utmost to tally the cowardly troops, 
but in vain and then they accomplisheu the 
remarkable feat of fighting their way out of 
the trap with 1,500 men, leaving 2,000 be
hind them killed and wounded. With the 
remnant of his troops Baker escaped to 
Trinkitat, and he embarked there at once 
on the gunboat “ Ranger” for Suakim. Of 
course the British Uovermcnt comes in for 
a large share of criticism for the defeat, that 
is attributed by its opponents to slackness 
of its administration of Egyptian affairs.

A TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN.
The Dominion Alliance, at its annual 

meeting in Ottawa a few days ago, decided 
to start a prohibition campaign from end to 
end of Canada. Advantage is to be taken, 
for the first grand movement, of the legis
lation already existing in the Canada Tem- 
peranc Act, whereby local prohibition in 
counties or cities can be obtained by the vote 
of a majority of the people. When that

measure shall have been generally adopted 
by the country, legislators can no longer say 
that the people are not ready for prohibi
tion. Agitation in this campaign will do a 
great deal in itself in the way of educating 
the people in the principles that should 
govern the whole question. There can be no 
doubt that after the first struggle is over 
there will be a great many less believers in 
the possibility of regulating the liquor traffic 
by means of license laws than there are now. 
It has also been decided by the Alliance to 
make a stroke for general prohibition at 
once by having Parliament divided upon 
the question at the present session. That is 
a thing that should be dons at every session 
of every legislative body in America until 
victory is achieved over the whole conti
nent. “ Divide the house ” is the word, and 
let the people see just where their repre
sentatives stand upon this all-important 
question.

An English Nobleman visiting New 
York had a cock-fight got up for his own 
amusement at Hunter’s Point, Long Is
land, he paying all expenses. About fifty 
persons were present, and eight battles 
were fought. If he is an average sample 
of British nobility, it is no wonder demo
cratic ideas are gaining ground iu Great 
Britain.

M. De Brazza, the French explorer in 
Africa, is believed to be dead, having been 
surrounded by hostile natives at last ac
counts. He will be remembered as the 
crafty rival of Mr. Stanley, the American, 
in the conquest of the Congo territory.

A League or Mountain Tribes in Al
bania lately revolted and secured the gov
ernment. It then attacked Montenegro to 
prevent a cession of Albanian territory to 
that principality. The Albanians were re
pulsed, and the Montenegro frontier is being 
reinforced. Rebellion is being fomented in 
Bosnia and Herzegovinia, and large quanti
ties of arms are being sent into these coun ■ 
tries. That part of the world seems to have 
little, if any, more peace than when it was 
under Turkish dominion, but surely some
thing better must be in store for the brave 
and hardy races inhabiting its mountains 
and vales.

France is Piling up Debt at a rapid 
rate. A new loan is being negotiated for 
350,(XX),000 francs and the budget for next 
year will exceed this year’s by 30,000,000 
francs. Mr. Clemenceau attacked the Gov
ernment in the Legislature the other day, 
saying crushing taxes and high rent caused 
the suffering of the workmen.

An Important Transaction in telegraph 
business has taken place in the United 
States. The Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph 
Company, which is the principal owner in 
a new Atlantic cable about being laid, has 
bought railway telegraph lines extending 
from New York to Chicago, taking in all 
the leading points between. This adds 
largely to a system that was already pretty 
extensive, and now the Baltimore & Ohio 
stands a not despicable competitor with the 
Western Union Company.

Mary Gilchrist, from Bruce, Ontario, 
has lost her reason through excitement pro
duced by attendance upon the services of 
the Salvation Army in Toronto.

A Terrible Accident happened an ac
commodation train on the Indianapolis & 
Chicago Air Line on January 31st, about 
seven miles from Indianapolis. A bridge 
of two spans crossing the White River gave 
way beneath the train, and five of the hands 
and one passenger were either killed out
right or burned to death in the liâmes that 
immediately enveloped the cars. Several 
others were injured, one or two fatally. 
When the train had entered upon the bridge 
the engineer was in the baggage car after a 
drink of water. The fireman felt the bridge 
giving way and put on all steam, which 
jerked the couplings asunder, and the engine 
dashed forward out of danger while the train 
went crashing through the bridge. The 
cause of the accident is said to have been 
defective threads on the ends of supporting 
rods in the bridge.

Owing to the Depreciation of landed 
property in Ireland, a movement is on foot 
to establish a land l»ank to lend money to 
landlords to pay off encumbrances created 
before the Land Act of 1881, and also to 
lend money to tenants for the purpose of 
purchasing holdings.

Mr. Green, president of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, has been argu
ing against Government telegraphs, before 
the United States Senate committee on 
post-offices. He endeavored to show that 
press telegrams were very cheap now and 
that under Govemmer competition the 
private companies would be ruined. There 
are about 30,000 operators and five or six 
thousand other telegraph employees in 
America. Mr. Green believed that within 
four years under Government these num
bers would be doubled and every member 
of Congress would want a telegraph office 
in every post-office in his district.

A Mz n was Filling a Blast at Sybes* 
ville, Pennsylvania, and carelessly threw a 
grain of powder into the flame of a lamp. 
The result was the explosion of a can of 
giant powder, which tore his hands off and 
badly injured several other workmen, crip
pling one for life.

One way of Slaughtering Innocents 
is to wrap them up so closely that they can
not draw breath. A case of this kind is re
ported from Charlotte county, New Bruns
wick, and a like fate has often happened in
fants in the Province of Quebec when taken 
out at this season for christening.

Lately at London, Ontario, the sad 
spectacle was seen of a father bringing his 
son to justice. Thomas Fitzsimmons was 
suspected of having committed a certain 
highway robbery, and when he could not be 
found his father procured a warrant for him, 
saying he would see the law of the country 
enforced even if he had to bring his own 
son to the bar. He found the young man 
and took him before the magistrate, who 
committed him for trial upoti the evidence 
presented, and then the father led his son to 
gaol.
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Ql INGE, AM) MOW THE LORD LED \ and I cut and hauled wood in the fall after j “ What take- you on such a journey, if 11 and Questioned the propriety of going hack
I the crops were gathered in. It was on a may he so bold t” I No ; ne could not ; he had promised never
small scale, however. That is the reason l| “ I started in search of work, and I have to look at liquor, much leas to handle it.

1 said i knew a little,” returned Quince. I notas yet found it.” | How, then, was he to sell it ? And to such
I “Oh, I didn’t mean to undervally your | “Good !” exclaimed the man,rubbing his men as Hardon, perhaps! No, no ! Had
j knowledge,” exclaimed the farmer, feeling hands and coming over to where Quince ' it not been for that vile at uff, lie would

■ inm it that the lad was really hurt. “I thought was standing. “I have been looking for now have had a home like other boys, with
slip in as many books a< he ’could *coiiveni- i l"'1 Hni'-^yoii’d been to school. You look about such a lad as you to ’tend bar. What | opportunities for study and the hope of
..ml.- , v I !.. L>i.i ini-.... 1.v .1 | like it.”

HIM.
(By Miss L. Bates.)

Chapter XII.
THE TAVERN-KEEPER’S OFFER REFUSED.

entlv carry. He had taken leave of Esther I « r . .
tliv night w»« ; .0 that there nothing : T™ *° •d*ovl lhls 1*“‘ w,,,tor'
left for him to do or say. lie had not « .min iu uu or Miv, nu nan not • or. ■ • , , ■ , . , , ,, mUght Of breakfast, but there was a bowl '. } 1 ku* m,l”t telL

.. „.i ...I ...ill. ... i:____ .. . ,t ; ; to one you've got a book 111 vour kit.”

do you .-ay to stopping with me Î You see, j making a man to be regarded and looked 
I'm for bu.-iiiess at once. I’ll give fifteen upon as others. And now 1 His head sunk
dollars a month and board you. and that’ll lower ; the courageous boy was actually 
be more’ll you ever got doing chores,” uni- j weeping. Now what was there to hope for?

of bread and milk standing on the table just i il..0» *; * ° «c K’ I0U 
i... ,u.. î r ,i,, . „ i n, , , * laughing good-naturedlv.ti) the door through which he niu-t pass. i ul,varn\ i.... uV » „„
It was like Esther, and tears came into hi- <> i . »•' « , 1eyes. He did not feel as if he could swal-L J u „>ow w,iat do 
inu> « .......ii.r..i i.„« i...........il.. . i___ î. . uovMin cm llow a mouthful, hut lie would not have lu. 
come down to find that lie had disregarded 
her wish or failed to appreciate her desire 
to have him eat somctliing before he set

The bowl was returned to the table 
empty, and the latch was raised. Settling 
his can over his forehead, Quince stepped 
forth firmly. This time it was not his own 
choice ; neither was it the effect of fore
thought. He was starting out simply lie- 
cause there was no longer any need for him 
to remain. The person who nm-t desired 
his services was gone, and his other friend 
was going. There was no alternative. Pos
sibly lie might not find anything better, but 
he must try.

The sun had not yet risen. For some 
minutes the buy could not bring bis thoughts 
from Scarborough and his mother’s grave. 
Still, his feet had taken another direction. 
Hugh Mercer had promised to keep the 
grave free from weeds, and Rachel would 
freshen it with violets ; and when Grand
mamma Evans went to her la.-t sleep she 
would lie there by the side of his mother. 
Thus far his mother’s Bible had been lu.- 
guide, and it should continue to be such in 
the future. If he must suffer in order to 
satisfy the demands of an offended God, it 
must be ; but it should never be said of him 
that he wantonly transgressed.

The village was behind him ;not once had 
he suffered himself to look back, for fear his 
courage would forsake him. Now the fresh

got a hook in your kit,”I ling blandly. “ I “The iniquity of the fathers—” He could
I “ What h d you to think I had been doing not go on. Darkness swept over him ; the 
chores ?” Quince asked. glad green earth could no longer lie seen ;

' “ Oh, you don’t look as if you’d had very j the heavens were blotted out. Was it sleep
turned Quiece 
you intend t<

much hard work.” was the ' But
“ If I find work, I expect to do it in work- y ou have not told me : will you stay for tif

iiig hours, and then 1 shall have a few min
utes for my hook before I sleep.”

“ 1 calculate, if you turn to farm-work, 
you’ll he too tired to study. Why, if you 
read the paper, you’ll do well—more than I

There was no reply ; Quince was thinking 
"f the possibilities before him. What if lie
lid not find w< rk of any kind Î What if it 

should be farm-work, with not a minute for
himself I

The farmer touched up his horses, more 
from habit than from any desire to go

“ Now, if you wore a good, stout hand, I 
could direct you to a place right off. There's 
a farmer over yonder pointing with hi.- 
whip. “He’s a well-to-do man, and he’s 
wanting men had. I judge you’re not 
strong enough, though.”

“ Perhaps not,” in a low voice.
“ He’s a man to lay a good deal of stone 

wall between-times. lie keeps his men 
first rate—gives ’em plenty to eat, and all

teen l Yes, perhaps I’ll say sixteen, though 
I can get some one for less. But somehow 
I think I’d like you.”

“To ’tend bar I” asked Quince.
“ Yes ; it’s not haul work.”
“ To stand behind the counter and deal out 

liquor by the glass to whoever calls fur it ?” 
continued Quince.

“ That is it, exactly. I see you know all

“1 do know how others do it, hut I have 
never attempted it.”

or had he fainted ? He never knew. There 
was a faint tremor through his limbs and a 
trembling of the eyelids, and the light was 
once more around him ; but he bad fallen 
from tlie stump upon which lie had been 
seated, and the sun was sinking toward the

With difficulty the lad straightened his 
limbs and once more grasped his bundle. 
He felt weak, and, glancing at the sun, he 
saw that he had lost valuable time. Urg
ing himself, he reeled along the road like 
one who had drank more than he could 
hear. Once a woman taunted him with

that—and then he expects a good day’s!you to do it,” wi.n a sinister expression

“ That won’t make a particle of difference; i this, and then stood iu the door to see him 
yon can do it.” iwn the road,

“No, 1 cannot do it,” answered Quince, At length the sun was hidden behind the 
with empha is. ' tall spur of a mountain which he was pas.--

“ And why not, I would like to know I” ling, and still there was no pi omise in the 
“Simply because I do not think it would outlook. Abrupt hills shut up everywhere ; 

he right.” the farms were poor and barren, and the
“Oh, well, if you can afford to choose farmhouses were not close enough together 

your employment ! I thought you wanted to he neighbors. To the young traveller it 
work, and I wanted a clerk. I offered you seemed a solitude. A bird flitted along oc- 
good wages, for 1 fancied I’d like you ; hut casionally, hut gave forth no song. A wo- 
if you can do better, of course it’s right for man who* had refused him shelter called out

“ No ; I don’t suppose I could lay much 
ot a stone wall,” said Quince, in an uudtr-

“ It

where before ill* re had been a laugli.
“ It is not the pay, but t'm work, that I 

object to. I could not accej t the position 
fur a hundred dollars a month. No, nut fur 

d too early for plantin’, or I the universe would I hand agit ss of whiskey 
•uight have a jub for you. I wish I had ; ever the counter.”
I’d like right well to give you a turn. But! “Oh you are one of the good ones, I
thar it is, and you can’t wait.”

to bi n from the dour that Chelmsford was 
hut . few miles beyond. Surely he had 
come a few miles! but there were no signs of 
a village.

Lifting his cap and pushing hack his mat
ted curls, the touch of the south wind com
forted him. He had come round to a point 
from which he could see the sun again

by boys to the pasture. He could : 
brown bars, ami could hear the lads calling 
one to another a-, slipping them into place 
«me by one, they started homeward. Far
mers were coming into the village with 
their produce ; he had not before thought 
of them as starting out so early.

The sun was fairly overhead before Quince 
stopped to take his hearings, so many things 
had been running through his brain, so 
many jmges| had memory opened. Thus 
the hours passed, and the noonday sun found 
him near a wood and a babbling stream of 
water, thoroughly tired and nut a little 
hungry.

Flinging himself down on the fresh young 
grass, he watched the sparkle of the running 
brook, breaking away into laughing cascades 
and miniature falls, leaping, dancing, whirl
ing, then soft and low, whispering to the 
silvery willows and sending messages to the 
cowslips and the clover in the fields be-

Opcning his bundle, Quince took out the 
bread and cheese that Esther hail placed

till-1 tl"'y'r Kuillg *lomc»” •wgheil the farmer I drinker ; he died in a drunken brawl. It I ribbon which Esther had given him fur 
■t* the brutes turned from the main broke my niuthcr’s heart. She died, and 1 ! Wok-mark.
road. jam here. I><

“ I am obliged for your kindness. It is accept of you 
not far to the village, you say!” Thu man had evidently not

“Not more than five mile», I reckon, thing like this. He was quite «ulidi 
Quite a smart place ; some heavy men tlinr. ! “ You may be right, boy ; l cannot say
Shouldn’t a bit wonder if you’d suit your- r"1* * should feel su in your place. 1 may

u wonder that 1 can nut j While thus engaged a sweet, fresh voice 
If1-1-!” reached his ear, and presently a young girl

peeled any- her white apron tilled with flowers, emerged
ed :

•If to a turn 
As the horses trotted away Quince grasped 

his bundle and started in the direction of 
the village. True, the ride had rested him, 
as the farmer said ; hut live miles was not 
so easy to get over, especially as he had 
pushed himself in the morning. The farm
houses were not inviting ; doubtless he
would do well to keep on to the village. 
The idea of a “ stone wall between-times ”
dampened his hopes with regard to farm
life.

It was hard work ; more than once he 
was obliged to sit down on a stone hv the 
roadside, so that it was dark and the lamps 
were burning when he reached the outskirts 
of the village, which looked at that distance 

ate* it ‘with *to t|V «omethiiig larger thaï 
e -al.T willi »*« MIolNuple

there the night previous, anil ate it with ! *° 1,0 80inetliing larger than Baruston. Thi. 
relish. Then he scooped up the water with w, ru "I people coming and go
lds hands and drank eagerly. The hum „l. mK '• ,l WM evidently a wide-awake town, 
insect life was in the air, and the rippling Quince was so thoroughly exhausted that
tlow of the brook was southing. He was it was impossible for him to feel other than ' , , • •- . , - --
drowsy, but it was no time tc slumber ; and, despondent. The village tavern was well 1 ", \l!k' W(W looked upon as respectable, 
carefully replacing the remainder of his lighted. Dragging bis weary feet up the la,1‘ _ere ladies, even, gave wine-parties.

say, perhaps, there are no hard drinkers in 
Selina ; if there are, they are not my 
patrons. Drinking is very respectable in 
our village. The ladies, even, have their 
wine-parties.”

Quince set about making his breakfast of 
dry bread, when the man so suddenly soft
ened into tenderness, said,

“ Put up your bread, lad, and have a warm 
hreakfa.it with us. You will not refuse, if 
we do sell liquor i” as the lad hesitated.

Quince was too kind-hearted to refuse an 
honest favor, and at once followed the man 
to the break fast-table.

Before the meal was finished the proposi
tion was again made to him to remain at 
the hotel as barkeeper.

“ Business in almost every branch is fa
vorable,” was said, persuasively.

Still, Quince hesitated. Turn it as he 
would, he could nut reconcile himself to the 
idea of living in a community where

lunch, he drew out his Latin Header, lie step9» he asked fur bulging, and was at om 
did not allow hituse'f to read more than a I shown into a room that answered fur an of- 
page, hut this rested him ; besides, it would j fh’e and had likewise all the appointments
give him something to think about ; and 
lighter-hearted from his rest, he started for-

It was now the reverse of what it had been 
in the morning. Then all the farmers’ 
waggons were going in to town ; now they 
were driving home. One of them, coming 
up with the lad, halted, and his occupant 
a>ked him to get in. Very willingly was 
the invitation accepted.

“ Looking for work ? ” asked the farmer.
“ Yes sir,” was the brief answer.
“Know much about farming?”
“ I know a little about it.”
“ Enough to drive the cows home, I sup

pose ?” with a chuckle.
“ I planted corn and potatoes last spring ;

)f a regular drinking establishment.

Chapter XIII.

QUINCE MEETS MR. SR AGO.
Quince walked forth with a firm step ; hut

“Do you want supper?” was asked, whin the situ became high and his limbs 
civilly. grew weary his courage failed. Still, he

“ I am too tired to he hungry ; I will go [ kept on, asking for work whenever he pass- 
to bed at once, if you please,” was the r-j-1cd a house or a farmer in the field. “Too
ply. I early for extra hands, lad, and you don’t

A small lamp with scarcely any oil in it hmk like a regular,” was said by one;
forliade the idea of looking at "a hook 
After all, it was lest he needed, and sleep 
that would make him strong for another

When Quince went down in the morning, 
the proprietor of the house gave him a 
seatching glance. At length he said,

“ Are you travelling far, lad ?”
“I left Baruston yesterday, but I shall 

not be able to walk so far to day.”

bile another was sure there was something 
wrong when a hoy like that was asking for 
work : “ Must have run away from home, 
or something.” At the last place a woman 
called him a “tramp ” and shut the door 
iu his face. Yet what was lie but a tramp t 

Moreover, his money was nearly gone, and 
only one offer hail been made himf Possibly
lie had done wrong to refuse, and, dropping 
his bundle, he tuuk a seat by the roadside

from the green thicket, and was instantly 
followed by a gentleman of commanding 
appearance and genial manner.

“ We have been gathering wild-flowers. 
And you have blue violets,” the child said 
to Quince, without seeming to notice that 
lie was a stranger.

“I just plucked them from the roadside. 
Will you |dease add them to your collec
tion !" at tlie same time offering his bouquet 
to the child.

“You are very kind,” interrupted the 
gentleman. “Gertrude will be sorry to take 
all that you have gathered.”

“It will afford me pleasure ; I have no- 
one else to give them to,” returned the lad 
as he picked up the book from which lie had 
taken the blue ribbon.

Meantime Gertrude seated herself on the 
bank and began to arrange her flowers.

“ Will you permit me to see your hook ?” 
the gentleman asked.

Quince blushed to the roots of his hair as 
lie complied with the request.

“ Latin !” exclaimed the gentleman.
“ I was tired, and the reading of a few 

lines rested me ; besides, I wanted the rib
bon,” answered Quince.

“ How long have you studied Latin ?”
“ I had a teacher last winter ; 1 have 

studied irregularly, just as 1 could.”
“ You are on your way to tin- academy, I 

presum ; ?” continued the gentleman.
“ No sir , 1 have been three days hunting 

work. At Selma l was offered a position 
in the hotel, but I did not feel that 1 could 
accent it,” he answered.

The gentleman seemed determined to 
follow up his questioning ; and when he 
found that the lad had declined the offer to 
deal out liquor, he took hitu by the hand :

“ A buy that can bravely turn his back 
upon such an offer must not despair. He 
will find something better ; I am sure of 
it.”

“ Your good opinion of me will change 
when I tell you I would have turned back

had not the
violets nestlei 
brought distil 
tl- • î-, omise J 
do anything 1 
right.”

“ That is w 
lose anything 
such a moth 
been,” was tli 

Gertrude h 
“ Look, pa] 

iuplv.
We mud 

father.
“ But, papa 
“ Would y 

to go with UK
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I had not Vue last sun-rays showed me the 
I violets nestled in the fence-corners. They 
I brought distinctly before me my mother and, 
I th ■ r. omise 1 made to her that 1 would never
■ do anything 1 did not feel quite sure to be
■ right.”
I “ That is well, my lad : and you will ne\ er 
jj lose anything by following the advice of 
'1 <ucli a* mother as yours appears to have
■ been,” was the reply.

I Gertrude had her flowers all arranged.
I “ Look, papa ! ” holding them up aduiir- 
1 ll,-'.v-
I ‘‘We muet go now, Gerty,” said her 

9 father.
I “ But, papa—” looking over to Quince.
I “ Would you like to a-k this young lad 

1 to go with us, Gerty ?” he asked, as the girl 
» hesitated.

I “Yes. papa.”
I “ VV .11 you go ?” to Quince. “ We live in

■ the village, just around the hill. 1 presume 
I you did not think you were already in the 
a suburbs of a thriving little town ?”

“ Certainly 1 did not. 1 was informed 
1 that Chelmsford was not far distant, but I 
1 bail walked on and on, and there was no 
1 appearance of a town ; so 1 thought 1 had 
1 mistaken the road.”

I Mr. Seago proved to be a teacher in
1 Chelmsford, and Gerty wa~ his only child. 

At once becoming interested in Quince, lie
a secured him a place as janitor in the school-2 buil ing, with the privilege of using all his 
a spare time in study.2 Accustomed to make use of every precious
■ moment, Quince entered upon his task with
■ great energy. The students played their 
9 pranks, ami many times they made him feel 
« that his undertaking was hopeless. Then,
■ in class, they could not endure to see go 
1 above them one who performed menial
■ offices. Still, the lad bore it patiently ; lie 
1 was making progress in his books, and this 
1 encouraged him.

I Un Satuidays, after his work was done, 
jj lie spent an hour or two with Mr. Seago in 
B his study. At the close of the lesson Gerty 
1 was sure to come in, and sometimes she 
9 persuaded hi:u to go with her aud “ see 
M mailin'».” Mrs. Seago was an invalid, and 
9 in look and manner site reminded him of his
■ mother.

I When the summer vacation was at hand
W -Quince engaged to work for a farmer until 
« the fall term opened. The first week passed
■ auspiciously ; tne farmer seemed well pleas- 
I ed, and he had no cause to find fault. Weary
■ as he was at night, he found time to read a 
1 little ; in the fields he declai «1 and re-
■ peated aloud the lessons he bad 1 earned.

The farmer was not, in his own estima-
■ lion, a hard man, but he did uot believe that 
9 one day in the week was to be set aside for
■ religious privileges. He paid his hands by
■ the month, not oy the day ; consequently, 
1 lie had an exclusive right to their time. 
1 Sunday was to him a work-day as well as 
m Monday.

“ What is the difference ? ” he said to
■ Quince.

‘‘The Bible says, ‘ fix days shalt thou 
B labor, and do all thy work. But the
■ seventh—”’

‘‘ Tut, tut, lad ! You don’t pretend to
■ follow the teachings of that old book ? "" 
1 «xclaimed the fa. ner.

“ My mother taught me to believe the 
j| Bible,” answered Quince.

“ Well, 1 reckon my mother believed it,
■ for that matter ; but that is no reason that I 
1 should. Any way, I don’t ; I did i’t know 
1 that anybody did at this day.”

i “ 1 have seen but very few people who 
1 were willing to admit that they did uot be

“ Well, you’ve met one now, and before 
9 you get much older you’ll meet more, most
■ likely. The world grows wiser as it grows 
I older ; maybe you will do the same."

I Quince made no reply. Let the conse- 
g quences lie what they would, he had made 

i up his mind not to work on the Lord'
l i>»y-
\ nome of the men had gone to the field, 
I and others were waiting. The farmer went
■ into the house fora few minutes, and when
■ became out he said loud enough to be heard 

jby every oue.
■ you’ve decided, youngster, we’ll go

I “ 1 am sorry you require this, Mr. Jethro, 
| cannot go into tne field to work on

“ Then you cannot work any day for me. 
■Come, lioys ! let’s be moving,” turning to

■ Quince had worked only a week. What

could he do ? There were other farmers' 
and the crops were growing rapidly. Should 
he make another attempt, or should he go 
lwck to Mr. Seago ? The latter would, 
doubtless, feel disappointed, and Oertv 
would not comprehend his coming back 
after taking leave of her for two months.

Mrs. Jethro was not so pushing as bel
li usband.

“ We used to have Sunday,” the said, 
“and we attended church like other people. 
Mr. Jethro always went with us, ami he 
would as soon have thought of cutting oil 
his right hand as of hitching up and going 
into the field to work. There was a right 
sniatt man came into the neighborhood a 
year or two ago—maybe more—and la- 
lectured against the Bible, and father lie fell 
right in with it. One day was as good as 
another, and, as for church, he wouldn’t 
go, and preachers he’s down upon. Not 
one of ’em ever darkens the door. It nearly 
crazed me at first, but I’ve got kind of re
conciled. Father's good otherwise, and 
he’d been real good to you, if you’d worked 
on. I don’t blame you, though ; maybe 
it’ll make him think". So few have the 
courage to refuse after they are once

For Mrs. Jethro th-'re was no rest on the 
Lord’s Day ; it was work, work, and no re-

As yet, Quince did not know that he had 
other reasons for believing the Bible save 
that hie mother believed it and his mother 
had taught him to honor God and reverence 
his name. It wan for her sake ; for hiiusvlf 
there was no hope. The best he could do 
would nut annul that law, “ Unto the third 
and fourth generation.” Still, he wa* de
termined to adhere to the teachings of his 
mother. He would believe in the Bible, 
and would not fail to ank God fur such 
things ns lie needed ; he would ask him just 
as though he were privileged to receive 
them. It was all that he could do, aud he 
was resolved to do all that he could. The 
issue was in God’s hand ; it should not be 
said of him that be had not asked.

(To be Continued.)

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUH- 
KENT LESSONS.

(From Peloubet'i Select Notes.) 
February 17.—Acts 16, 25-40.

ILLUSTRATIVE.
I. Songs in the night. Dr. Franklin says 

that the S’ew England Thanksgiving Day 
hail its origin in a time of great depression 
and despondency among the early settlers. 
They had had days of lasting and prayer, 
and were proposing to hold another, when 
an old farmer arose, and said that after all 
they were enjoying a great many mercies, 
ami therefore he moved that they appoint 
a day of thanksgiving instead. The Thanks
giving Day was appointed, and there has 
never been a year since when they have not 
had abundant causes for thanksgiving.— 
Foster, Cyc. III.

II. Saved by Faith. Salvation by faith 
is well illustrated by an incident which took 
place near Paris. While Napoleon I. was 
reviewing his troops, his horse escaped, hut 
was recovered bv a common soldier, who 
brought him back to the emperor. “ Much 
obliged to you, captain,” said Napoleon. 
“ Of what regiment, sire ?” replied the sol
dier. Napoleon, delighted with his quick 
perception and trust iu his word, returned, 
“Of my guards,” and rode away. The 
soldier threw away his gun, and went straight 
to the officers’ quarters, just as he was. lie 
was ridiculed for his apparent madness ; 
hail yet all the appearance of a common 
soldier, but lie declared that he was a cap
tain, because the emperor had said so. S> 
by faith we accept uod’s promises that we 
are forgiven, that we are children of God, 
and acting upon that faith as children of 
God, we live out the truth, and God honor* 
our faith.

PRACTICAL.
1. Ver. 25. The narrative teaches us 

these lessons : if God’s servants cannot 
preach, they may he permitted to sing ; if 
not in the synagogue, in the prison ; if not 
to willing hearers, to listening overhearers. 
G. R. Leavitt, in Monday Club Sernums.

2. Inward joy and peace from God may 
triumph over the greatest trouble and the 
hardest lot. Even a prison may become 
“ the house of God, and the gate of 
heaven.”

3. God sometimes lets his people suffer, 
that they may show forth the triumph of 
His grace and love.

4. We never want something to praise 1 
God for, if we have the praising heart.

5. Sungs in the night arc a proof of 
faith.

6. Songs in the night are a sign of the 
morning.

7. Ver. 26. God is mightier than kings, 
or prisons, or all earthly powers, aud can 
deliver his children when he will.

K Ver. 27. Infidelity has no songs for 
its disciples in trouble, but only a sword.

if. See the contract which exists iu periods 
of distress aud alarm between Christians 
and sinners. The guilty gaoler was all 
agitation, fear, distress, ami terror ; the 
apostles all peace, calmness, joy. The one 
was filled with thoughts of self-murder ; 
the others, intent on saving life aud doing 
good.—Barnes.

1<>. Ver. 29. God’s manifestations of 
power convict sinners of their sin.

11. Ver. 30. The great question of life 
is, What must we do to he saved ?

12. Ver. 31. There is but one answer : 
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ.

13. Our faith blesses not only ourselves, 
but all connected with us.

14. Ver. 33. True faith always changes 
the nature and th-- -.étions.

15. Ver. 34. There is no joy like that 
which flows from the belief of 'lie Gospel. 
It purities while it refreshes the soul ; it 
gives a more elevated tune to the feelings 
than worldly pleasures can give ; it sheds a 
lustre upon every object, and cheers even 
the dark hours of adversity.—iJick.

16. Ver. 37. A Christian has a right to 
the protection of the law and to justice none 
the less because lie is a Christian.

BUOflESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
The truths of this lesson may be brought 

before our scholars in various ways. I. 
Subject—The Conversion of the Gaoler.
(1) The gaoler before conversion. (2) The 
gaoler converted. (3) The gaoler after 
conversion .—Stock. II. Subject—The Tri
umphs of Faith. (1) Faith saves iu trouble.
(2) Faith saves from sin ami death. (3) 
Faith changes the character. 111. Subject 
—What must I do to be saved ? (1) The 
question asked. Why, what led to it, the 
need of Conviction of sin. (2) The ques
tion answered. How faith saves, (b) The 
fruits of faith iu changed character and

eut gave a blackboard exercise, and promi
nent on that board were the words, “ Choose 
you this day whom you will serve.” The 
superinteuJeut hail, at the opening of the 
school, placed in the hand of each teacher a 
slip of paner headed, “As for me. 1 will 
serve the Lord,” with the request that each 
member of his or her class would put their 
names to it. The young stranger’s heart 
was greatly affected. Ilis convictions were 
deepened. He felt that the time hail come 
when he must make his choice, and lie re
solved to give his heart to Christ. After 
the school closed, the friend who had taken 
him under his wing, the teacher, and the 
superintendent of tne school, repaired with 
him to an adjoining room, and closing the 
door, they all knelt iu prayer. Then ami 
there, the young man made a full surrender, 
and became a new creature iu Christ Jesus. 
In the evening praver-meeting he rose iu 
his seat, told the audience what the Saviour 
had doue for him, and asked them to pray 
for him. The next morning he started for 
home, the home which he left to seek plea
sure in worldly recreation, and to which he 
returned with joy unspeakable aud full of

From this interesting incident may we 
uot learn that while God tak His own way, 
and makes use of meafis as to Him seems 
best for the accomplishment of His own sub
lime purposes, it is the duty of every Chris
tian to seize upon every opportunity that 
presents itself to sneak a worn fur Christ, to 
shield the exposed from danger, aud by all 
means secure fur iitern salvation ? That 
Christian young man might have said not 
a word to the perplexed stranger, he might 
not have opened his mouth on the subject 
of religion, he might not have taken him to 
his own home, he might not have invited 
him to the Sunday-school All this lie did, 
and God rewarded his efforts. May the 
number of such young men be greatly in
creased.— Hratclniuin.

Question Corner.—No. 3.

MISSING THE BOAT.
A short time since,on a Saturday morning, 

a young man left his home in Belchertown, 
Mass., and made his way to New Loudon, 
Conn., for the purpose of au excursion on 
oue of the steamers there, to the famous 
watering-place, Block Island. Having spent 
most of the day there, he saw the steamer 
on which lie had arrived, leave the wharf, 
and supposed she would return again before 
starting for New London. On learning that 
she had left on her homeward trip, he was 
greatly disturbed as to Low he should that 
day, reach his own home.

On the wharf at his side, stood another 
young man. They were strangers to each 
other. The latter being there from Provi
dence, on a pleasure trip, spoke kindly to 
the other, on seeing his perplexity, and told 
him, that by going to Providence in the 
steamer Canonicut, he might, perhaps, reach 
New London by rail, aud he invited him 
to accompany him. The invitation was 
accepted. On the trip to Providence, the 
subject of religion was introduced by the 
young man of Providence, and he soon 
learned that the stranger had never been 
converted, and was destitute of a Vpe iu 
Christ. On reaching Providenc it wa> 
ascertained that there were no -.jeans left 
the young man for reaching hi home that 
night. His Christian friend, well aware of 
the snares aud dangers of the city, invited 
him to liis own home. During tin- evening 
the subject of a personal interest in Christ 
was urged upon the stranger with some 
effect. Sunday morning, his host, who is a 
memlier of the Mount Pleasant Baptist 
Church and Sunday-school, Providence, in
vited him to the Sunday-school. He was 
introduced to the class of which his friend 
is a member, and by the conversation of the 
previous day and evening his young mind 
and heart were prepared for what he was 
yet to see and hear and feel. The golden 
text of the lesson for that day was, “As fur 
me and my house, we will serve the Lord.” 
At the close of the school, the superintend-

BIBLE QUESTIONS.

1. What gift did King S jluiucn ask of 
the Lord ?

2. How many proverbs did he speak, and 
how many were his songs ?

3. Who was put to death during his reign 
in consequence of having gone to seek his 
own servants ? Why /

4. How long after the Jews left Egypt 
did Solomon begin to build the temple ?

5. How long was lie in building it ?
6. Who made the brazen work for the 

temple ?
BIBLE RIDDLE.

IA goodly child, comely and fair.
Concealed awhile with mother’s care.
A royal maiden passing by
Heard the lone infant’s wail and cry,
Sent and brought the child unknown. 
Reared and loved him as her own.
When he grew to man’s estate 
Proved himself both wise and great :
A chosen leader for his race.
Talked with Jehovah face to face,
Meekly obeyed his God’s command,
Went up the mount and viewed the land. 
When he died with loving care,
God buried him we know not where.
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUESTIONS NO 1.

1. Uiesar Augustus, Luke 2: 1.
2. Herod the it real wun held the sen pire of 

Judea merely by the courtesy of the Roman 
emperor.

3 UndcrTlberlus Uiesar. Luke3:1.
1. Judea wits toon reduced to a Roman Pro 

vtuce of which Herod Antl|«as was Utrareh. Iiut 
was called king The -• Sceptre had denaried 
from Judah '—-Shiloh,”the Messiah hadcome 
((ten 4»:IU) The Jews acknowledged that they 
- had no king but denar,"* John lit: 15.

5 Pontius Pilate, Luke 3 : I
« Under Titus, who was afterwards emperor 

Iu Rome.
7. History says that the Christians Iu the 

city—seeing the "sign” riven them hy the 
Havl'iur, Luke 21: ‘JO—fled to I'eiia beyond 
Iordan, and not one Chrittian perished iu the 
overthrow of the doomed city

Bini.K Stviiy — Heher. He was 34 years old 
when hi* son Peleg was burn, and he lived to 
tie 4SI lleber. a descendant of Nabob ; his wife 
wa Jael, Genesis *. 25; xi., 14 St. Luke III., 35. 
Judges lv., 11 17 ; v 21

Bishop Hebei, Ml-slonnry to India The 
Life of Jeremy Taylor. Bishop Heber died of 
apoplexy at Trlchlnopoly.

“ From Greenland's Icy mountains.”
CORKBIT ANSWERS RECEIVED.

I
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The Strike ok Window Glass Work
ers in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, is over, after 
lasting for seven months. 2,600 men re
turn to work at a slight advantage over 
their former position.

Anton Linsexmeirk, a liar-tender in 
St. Louis, Missouri, has been arrested 
charged with forging post-office orders to 
a large amount while a postmaster in Uer-

The Society fou the Suppression of 
vice in Toronto netted over nine thousand 
dollars in the prosecution of the managers 
of the masonic lottery in London, Ontario.

The Mills Lac Indians in Minnesota 
are in severe distress for lack of food and 
clothing and an appeal has beeu made to 
the Government in their behalf.

A Strike of Dress and Cloak Makers 
in New York ended disastrously for the 
strikers.

Another Suicide is reported as a re
sult of the gambling at Monte Carlo, 
Italy. The Pope is assisting a powerful 
movement to have gaming suppressed at 
that notorious resort.

Six Men of Mull, one of the Hebrides 
group of islands off the coast of Scotland, 
have been arrested on a charge of conspir
acy to destroy public buildings with dy
namite.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. President of 
the Hoard of Trade in the British Govern
ment, promised in a recent speech to do 
something at next session of Parliament to 
stop the scandalous waste of life at sea ow
ing to ill-found vessels.

Mbs. Peggy McLaren, an old resident 
of Huntley, Ontario, was lately found dead 
in her house, where she lived alone. Ap
pearances were that she was dead some days 
before being discovered. Upon her person 
were found $2,500 in cash and a bank 
cheque for $4 000. She would not allow 
her children to live with her, for fear they 
would spend her money.

The Inhahitants of Alsace and Lorraine, 
the Provinces taken from France by Ger
many in the late war, cling tenaciously to 
their language aud customs in spite of all 
efforts to Germanize them. Baron Von 
Manteuffel, Governor of the district, has 
been rigidly enforcing the use of the German 
language iu the municipal bodies, and lately 
the Mayor and Council of the town of 
Thionville resigned because they were not 
allowed to do the business in their mo
ther tongue. Tliis harsh ruler will, how
ever, soon have to retire if it is true, as re
ported, that he lias fallen into disfavor with 
Prince Bismarck, the German Chancellor.

The Governor of Rhode Island iu his 
message to the Legislature says the increase 
in the proportion of divorces to marriage 
in that State is absolutely startling.

Tin has been Discovered at King’s 
Mountain,Cleveland county, North Carolina 
—the first discovery of that mineral in the 
United States.

The Proposal to make German the 
State language of Austria has been defeated 
in the lower house of the legislature.

One John Bothwrll lately died at!
( 'apelton, Quebec, and suspicion being 
aroused an examination of bis body was 
made and traces of arsenic were found iu the 
stomach.

Four Hundred Socialists met in Paris 
and resolved that revolution was the only 
means of ending the labor crisis. It would 
doubtless be the end of many of the laborers 
attempting to bring it about.

Five Thousand Persons attended the 
funeral in Berlin, Germany, of Herr Lasker, 
the German statesman who died in the 
United States. Dignity was lent the oc. 
ca-iou by the presence of parliamentary of
ficials with the insignia of their offices.

Fifteen Hundred Loyalists in Ireland 
presented an address of sympathy aud con
fidence iu Lord Rossmore, whose magisterial 
commission was suspended on account of 
his leading the Orangemen in a demonstra
tion against a Nationalist meeting at Russlva 
in October. In replying, Lord Lo-smorv 
'aid he was convinced lie acted wisely upon : 
the occasion in question. Baron Emiy, Lieu-; 
tenant of the County and City of Limerick, 
rejected a request of twenty-five magistrates 
to convene a meeting to sympathize with '
Lord Rossmore, and denounced that gentle
man’s conduct. A convention of farmers 
at Carlow has also denounced the action of 
Lord Rossmore and the Orangemen. The 
same body resolved to prohibit hunting on 
their lands, and declared they would poison 
their grounds to prevent it.

In the Prosecution of Dr. Peacock, of 
Jersey City, New Jersey, for fraudulent 
practices in insurance business, Evi Wil
liams, his niece, in her testimony denied that 
she had signed the certificate and draft on 
which the money was obtained. She con
cluded with these bravo words, “I am 
willing to take my uncle’s punishment for 
my aunt’s sake ; I will go to prison for two

The Union Market National Bank at 
Watertown, Massachusetts, had to pass its di
vidend a few weeks ago on account of hazy 
transactions of its President, George N.
March. This officer resigned and the mat
ter was compromised. Since then the 
cashier, Tilden G. Abbott, has abscon
ded with all the money in the 
vaults, $31,000, and there is further a 
shortage in his accounts of $18,000 and 
the end not then reached. Meantime 
the Bank has to suspend until an in
vestigation is made of its affairs. This kind 
of thing, especially when the scoundrels are 
seldom caught and punished as they deserve, 
is calculated to make people hoard their 
money and defend it as best they may 
against thieves, rust and tire.

A Wonderful Discovery is claimed to 
have been made by Mr. E. W. Fellows, a 

I photographer in Cleveland, Ohio. It is a 
system by which instantaneous and perma
nent photographs can he taken upon any 

I substance having a smooth surface, by the 
action of electricity. The expense is less 
than a cent for each picture.

I The Western Association of distillers 
i< preparing for a strong fi«ht against the 
proposition of glucose manufacturers to 
make spirits out of glucose. Probably 
what both lose in the struggle they will en
deavor to make up by adulteration. That 
means more poison in every drink swallow
ed by the miserable consumers of their 
deadly beverages.

The Cotton Mill at St. Stephen, New 
Brunswick, has gone from three-quarters 
on to full time, hut has materially reduced 
the wages of operatives. I borer.

It is Said the Nicaragua Canal Scheme 
has failed. The Panama scheme in that 
case has no rival.

The Government of Spain has begun a 
crusade against republicanism. As a begin
ning the newspaper of Scnor Caetelar, the 
Republican leader, was seized. It has been 
resolved by the Ministry to prohibit the 
holding of banquets on February 11th to 
commemorate the proclamation of the re
public in 1*73. A large proportion of the 
people of Spain—perhaps a majority—are 
in favor of republican institutions, but the 
ri party is split up into factions so
that it cannot show a united front to the 
monarchical party. If, however, anything 
is calculated to make a united re
publican party it is the extreme measures 
being taken by the Government. It 
has been resolved by the Government 
to carry out the treaties of commerce 
between Spain aud England and the United I 
States. Tin- Prime Minister declared in the 
legislature that he was guided by the gene
ral intiTu.ts of Spanish commerce and not 
by the interests of particular classes or dis-1 
tritts. If the question for Spain is really, I 
as it seems at least to some extent to be, 
between monarchy and monopoly the people ! 
will find their interest lies in loyalty to the

A Vigorous Camvaign L r the reduction 
of the number of liquor licenses to he 
granted is being conducted iu Quebec city 
by the Vigilance Association. Temperance 
workers in Montreal are actively support
ing a sub-committee of the City Council in 
its recommendation to reduce the number 
of licenses materially below the maximum 
allowed by the Dominion License Act.

It is Proposed in Russia to create a 
ministry of imperial police, to deal 
especially with internal politics. A minis
try of popular freedom and rights would 
do the country more good and do away 
with most of the necessity for police gov
ernment.

A Letter from the Rajah of Achinl, 
Sumatra, says the captive crew of the 
wrecked steamer “ N isero” is being taken 
good care of.

The Committee on Foreign Relations 
has reported to the United States Senate 
against abrogating the treaty with the, 
Hawaiian kingdom, on account of its great 
political and commercial importance.

Roger Amirault, the Nova Scotian 
under indictment in Massachusetts since 
March, 1883, charged with the murder of 
Mrs Carlton at Watertown, has been releas
ed, the authorities of the commonwealth 
having not sufficient evidence to justify 
them in submitting the case to a jury. The 
prisoner, who was not of a very strong 
mind, was rendered almost insane by his 
long confinement and had come ‘o believe 
that the authorities were bound to bang 
him anyway. One of his sisters in Nova 
Scotia lost her reason through the cruel 
suspense in which she with the rest of the 
family was kept.

Prince Bismarck’s Scheme for the in
surance of the working people is very com
prehensive and it has been approved by 
the Economical Council of the German 
Bundvsrath. With certain exceptions in
surance is compulsory, and employers who 

, neglect to furnish lists of their employees 
are held responsible for making provision 
for the latter in ca«e of injury. The ex- 

. pense of the institution is to be divided be
lt ween the state, the employer and the la-

Permihsion to Erect a Monument to 
Luther at Riga, Russia, has been refused by 
the national authorities.

Mr. Judah P. Benjamin, an eminent 
English lawyer, has found it necessary to 
deny a report that he wrote a letter in 1860 
to the British Consul in New York, propos
ing that the people of the So h should 
renew their allegiance to Great B* ain,

Among the Damages of the recent gale 
in the United Kingdom was the founder
ing in the Mersey of the ship “Juno” for 
Calcutta with the loss of all, 26, hands. A 
breakwater costing $350,000 at Port Erin, 
Isle of Man, was destroyed. A railway 
train was overturned near Londonderry.

Fence-Cutting in Texas is hereafter, 
by act of the Legislature, punishable by one 
to five years iu the penitentiary. An alter
cation between two representatives, Hazel
wood and Foster, during the discussion of 
the hill, resulted in the latter challenging 
Hazelwood to fight a duel. Like people, 
like rulers.

Extraordinary Precautions have been 
taken recently to protect the Prince of 
Wales when he went abroad, on account of 
many threatening letters sent him.

Charlie Evans had a terrible hunting 
adventure recently in Bileb county, 
Georgia. A rabbit got away from him in 
a hollow stump ten feet high. He climbed 
to the top of the stump, and in doing eo 
got his arm caught in a split and was there
by suspended. Being some distance from 
any house he could not make himself 
heard, aud in despair of relief the awful al
ternative of suicide to avoid slow perishing 
mggested itself to him. IIis courage was, 
however, not equal to the rash attempt af
ter he had opened his knife with his teeth, 
and he tried to release himself by cutting 
his arm off at the elbow joint. In this ob
ject, however, he only managed to gash 
himself badly in several places. At length 
lie fainted under the strain upon nerves 
and brain, and his muscles becoming relax
ed he fell to the ground. He shortly re
covered and was able to walk home.

M. Ferry, Prime Minister of France, has 
been led to take compassion upon the suf
fering Roman Catholic Church. Since the 
secular rule succeeding the religious sway 
of the Empire that Church has fared rather 
roughly ir. France. The salaries of the 
clergy formerly provided by the state were 
docked and religious orders were turned out 
of the monasteries and convents and dispers
ed. It is said that the motive power of the 
Prime Minister in this change of disposition 
towaid the Church is jealousy of possible 
German influence at the Vatican since ti e 
(Herman Crown Prince’s visit to the Pope. 
If such is the true reason for the French 
Premier’s altered countenance toward the 
Church, he will be liable to relapse into 
coolness again, for Prussia has grievously 
offended the Vatican just as the world was 
looking on at what looked like a grand re
conciliation. Herr von Gossler, Minister 
of Public Instruction and Ecclesiastical Af
fairs, in the lower house of the Prussian 
Diet declared that the restoration of Car
dinal Ledowchowski to the archbishopric of 
Posen jeopardized the peace of church and 
state. He said the Government must keep 
its eyes open, as the Poles still regarded 
Cardinal Ledowchowski as their primate. 
These utterances have given grave offence 
to the Vatican, where it is charged even 
that the Prussian Minister contradicts his 
own words spoken in Rome.

Elections 
ment have bet 
York, New E 
victory and a

Mr. Edwai 
of Newport,IU 
ing from old i 
down a flight 
hear as well as
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E. O. Rideout A Co., publishers of the An Address to the People of New 
Ih .ufhold Magazine, New York, have had York State has been issued by the Chamber 
heir establishment seized for conducting a of Commerce, urging the passage of the bill 
gift enterprise, forming a forest reservation in the Adiron

dack mountains.
An Envoy has Arrived in Honolulu,

Hawaiian kingdom, with Russian décora
tions in diamonds for King Kalakaua.

Prince Jerome Napoleon has informed 
a Bonapartist deputation that the time had 
arrived to commence legal, open and untir
ing agitation for the promotion of the Bon- 
aparti.-t cause. It was decided to hold a 
large meeting on the 17th of February. 
Lively times may now be expected in 
France.

town.” “Oh yes,” and set up a howl.— 
Arkansaw Traveller.

Miss Lillie Burton, a Louisville belle, 
has eloped with a Chinese laundryman. 
This is where Lillie showed her sense. In
stead of aspiring to be the wife of a foreign 
nobleman, with the prospect of becoming a 
mere drudge, rhe has caught a man who 
will be capable of doing the family washing 
himself.—Lowell Citizen.

The Story comes from Paris that a lady 
who visited four churches in one day missed 
hf umbrella on returning home. She im
mediately revisited all four churches, and 
found her umbrella in the last one. When 
the umbrella was handed to her she thank
fully said to the sexton, “The people at this 
church are much more honest than those at 
the ethers.”

A Rather Frivolous Lady told her 
husband not to go hunting, as, in her opin
ion, it was a cruel pleasure. “How can it

A Boy was Murdered a few days ago 
at South Hero, Vermont. Afterward the 
murderer applied at his victim’s home, say
ing the boy had sent him for the latter’t 
property. The villain is at large.

Mr. Gihson, of Hamilton, has given no
tice, in the Ontario Legislature, of a motion 
to give ladies the right to attend lectures in 
University College, persistently refused 
them by theeCouncil of that institution.

It is the Opinion of Mr. Frclinghuyscn, 
United States Secretary of State, that the 
best policy to be pursued, regarding foreign 
-.imtries* restrictions upon American pre- 

! -1 ved meats, is to show such countries that 
the meats are not injurious to public health.

A Frightful Gasoline Explosion oc
curred in a store at Alliance, Ohio, on the 
first of this month. Six persons, including 
a woman ami two children, were killed and 
many injured in the collapse of the building 
Since the accident people of the town are 
giving up the use of the dangerous illumi-

A Canal is to he Constructed to con
nect the Baltic and the North Seas. It will 
accommodate the largest ships, enabling 
them to avoid the long detour of the Knt
tegat.

A Disease Amono Cattle which docs 
not yield to treatment has broken out in 
Dallas county, Texas, and many animals 
have been lost.

ILDIrL

THE h r castlb on dominion square.

Elections for the Dominion Parlia
ment have been held in Kent, Ontario, and 
York, New Brunswick, each resulting in a 
victory and a gain for the Government.

President Arthur is said on good 
authority to be in as favorable a state of 
health as at any time within ten years.

The American Minister to Turkey has 
demanded 810,000 indemnity from that 
country, for the illegal arrest of Dr. Pflauin, 
a United States citizen, jn Ascos ; also an in
demnity for American travellers recently 
attacked in Anatolia.

Mr. Edward Smith, an octogenarian, 
of Newport,Rhode Island, who lost his hear
ing from old age some time ago, lately fell i 
down a (light of stairs and ever since can j 
hear as well as ever.

A Verdict of nearly $.'$0,000 has been 
obtained by James David, of Boston, against 
the Boston & Albany Railway, for personal 
injuries.

lie a cruel pleasure ?” returned her spouse. 
“ I enjoy it and my dogs enjoy it. I know 

unit» you enjoy yourself when I am absent ; and 
uxas Cven the quail enjoy it, for I can’t hit?one 

on the wing to save my life.”— TejcasJiifl- 
Dol- in'/*-

skin The Historian of the New Orleans 
Tinter-Democrat expedition to the Everglades 

s of Florida writes :—“ We are not afraid of 
hat’s snakes ; we deny with scorn such a charge, 
start contrary, it is really a pleasant sen-

isation to feel on a hot night a cool, smooth,
I flick body gliding noiselessly over vour bare 

vn,”, feet, or hear a musical and gentle liiss as we 
mes. put out a hand from under our mosquito 
rro- jbar to feel around for our pipe and touch 
‘I -L2t is not our pipe. Such little

| incidents enliven us as well as everybody 
| else, and considerably assist us in making life 

Af- bearable. Still, we prefer sleeping in our 
,canoes. We are disturbed alittle during the 

Looking up suddenly she night by the bellowing of alligators, and oc- 
îa, what was I crying about?” casionally by one swimming back and forth

Socialistic Crimes and Disturbances 
have become so rampant in Austria that 
martial law lias been proclaimed and trial 
by jury suspended in several districts. 
These extraordinary measures have caused 
painful surprise in the capital, Vienna. 
Persons may be imprisoned fur a week j 
without trial, juries are replaced by six ' 
judges ami private houses may be searched 
at any time without warrants. gated the man of the house from behind his something that 

paper.—Rockland Courier-Gazelle.

A Littt/e Girl on the floor crying. ... 
ter a while she stopped and seemed buried 
in thought. L :: 0 
said : “ Mamma, what was I crying about ?’ casionally by one swimming back and forth..........  ...... . -uuu. • vaniuiieiij1 vj Ull

(“Because 1 wouldn’t let you go down under our boat.’

§m %
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A DAY ON SKEES (NORWEGIAN 
SNOWSHUE8.)

“Ola, my lad !” cried a Nurse father V. - .
his young son, one cri.-p, cold winter morn- ( 1 won’t urge you, if you are afraid.
’ng, “ fetch tlie axe from the wood-shed and i “ 1 guess 1 can go where you can, 
bring me mv gun from the corner behind retorted the boy proudly. “Anyway, 
the clock, and we will see what luck we had (»««. •"V*1 half so valuable as yours, 
with the fox traps and the snares up in tin

we will take the western track down the | whistled about him and stung his face like
bare mountain side. It takes brisk and i little sharp needles. Now he darted away
stout legs to stand in that track, my lad, and over a en owed-up fence or wood-pile,

won’t urge you, if you are afraid.” i shooting out into the air, but always com- ....... _
“I guess 1 can go where you can, father.” ing down firmly on his feet and keening habit-s
tinted the hov proudly. “Anyway, in v , his mind on his shes so as to prevent them] “ M

I fro

birch-glen.”
And Ola has no need of being asked twic

puken like a man !” said the father in f« 
a voice of deep satisfaction. “ Now for it, 
lad ! Make yourself ready. Strap tin

diverging or cru

XI mi 'Mil IlilS nil IlVI U Ul I S' III If l\ I I l l » Il I | . V _ I
to attend to such duties. His mother, in the hunting bag ch.se under your girdle or y 
meanwhile, has put up a luncheon, consist- will lose it. Test vour staff to make ............ .
ing of cold' smoked ham and bread and but-1 tluA it will hold, for if it l.reaks you an- glorious ' Hut all 

i a gailv painted wooden hox which Ola g°»>e- Be sure you don’t take my track, happily brief. Ola si 
* • ...................... | You are a fine chap and a brave one ” 1 “ *•

A STRANGE, STRONG LETTER. 
The following letter, taken from the 

Covington V'unmonwealth, was evidently 
written by a father to a son of dissipated

1 My Dear Son : What would you think 
f yourself if vuu should come to our hed- 

triumphant Kj,iti every n'ght, and, awakening us, tell us 
j that you would not allow us to sleep any 

is just what you are doing ; 
it why I am up hereafter mid-

to prevent
ring. II.- had 

had

•lings across Li- shoulder, while Nile, hi-1 - . ...... - .
father, sticks the axe into his girdle, and1 Ola followed his father's directions closely | ground ;.yet so great was the impetus h 
with his gun in one hand and his skee-staif ; and stood with loudly palpitating heart ready

din

iierienced before. The world lay at I mure*7? Thel is just what you are doing 
hi* feet and he seemed to lie riding and that i 

ver it in a march of conquest. it was 
* ‘’ sensations are un-

____ . .. knew by his slack-
peed that he had reached the lev-1

in the other, emerges into the bright winter i for the start. Before him lav the long, slope tu 
morning. They then climb up the steep I smooth slope of the mountain. If it lmd stopped

idv ! had received that he flew uji the opposite 
nl his father’s farm and ui

he would have much preferred to take tin 
ircuitous route down into the valley

morning. They then climb up the steeji 
«nowhanks, place their sbrs upon the level 
surface and put their feet into the bands 
Nils gave a tremendous push with his staff 
and away lie flies down the steep hill-side, 
while his little son, following close behind 
him, gives nil Indian war whoop, and swings 
his staff about his head to show how 
little he needs it.

Whew, how fast he goes !
In a few seconds father and son 

have leached the bottom of the 
valley, ami before them b n steep 
incline, overgrown with lenlh-ss 
birch and elder forests. It is there 
where they have their snares made 
of braided horse-hair ; and as bait 
they use the red berries of the 
mountain a<h, of which ptarmigan 
and thrushes are very fond. Now 
comes the test of their strength ; 
but tile snow is too deep and loose 
to wade through, and to climb a 
declivity on skccs is by no means 
as easy ns it is to slide down a 
smooth hill-side. Half an hour’s 
climb brings them to the trapping- 
grounds. Dut there, indeed, their 

•efforts are well rew«ided.
“Oh, look, luvk, father!” cries 

the hoy, ecstatically. “Oh, what a 
lot we have caught ! Why, there 
are three dozen birds, as sure as 
there is one.”

“ There is enough to buy you a 
new coat fur Chri-tmas lad,” he 
says, chuckling ; “ and if we make 
many more such hauls we may get 
enough to buy mother a silver 
brooch, too, to wear at church on 
Sundays.”

“No, buy mother’s brooch first, 
father,” protests the lad, a little 
hesitatingly (for it costs many hoys 
an effort to lie generous) my 
coat will come along soon enough.
Although, to lie sure, my old one 
is pretty shabby,” he adds, with a 
glance at his patched sleeves.

“ Now, quick, laddie,” his father 
called out. “ Stir your stumps and 
bring me your bag of liait. Get the 
snares to rights and fix the berries 
as you have seen me doing.”

Ola was very fund of tiiis kind 
of work, and he pushed himself 
with his staff from t ree to tree and 
bung the tempting red berries in 
the little lumps and arches which 
were attached to the bark of the 
trees. He was in the midst of this 
labor when suddenly he heard the 
report of his father’s gun. and look
ing un, saw a fox making a great 
leap, tlien plunging headlong into 
the snow. • .

“ Hello, Mr. Reynard,” remarked Nils, as 
he slid over toward the dead animal. “ You 
overslept yourself this morning. You have 
stolen my game so long, now, that it was 
time 1 should get even with you. Now, sir, 
we are quits.”

When the task of setting the snares in 
order had been completed, father and sun 
had glided lightly away under the huge 
snow-laden trees to vieil their traps, which feeling was that he had slid right out int

some fifty feet below the

j„-t
night writing to " you. Your mother is 
nearly worn nut with turning from side to 
side, and with si dling because you won't 
let her sleep. That mother, who nursed 
you in your infancy, toiled for you in your 
childhood, aim looked with pride and joy 
upon you as you were growing up to man
hood, as she counted on the comfort and

not been his father who had challenged him His limits ached and the arm which had : support you would give her iu her déclin-
held the stall" was so stiff and cramped that ing years.

were set further up the mountain.

himself for the feat, he glanced at his «/.- 
to see that they were parallel and glided 
out over the terrible declivity.
feeling was that he had slid rigl-----------

| tli.- aiv—that he was rusting with eeven 
And when they turned their faces home-1 league hoots ever forests and mountain tops, 

ward they had beside the ptarmigan and the ! For all that, he did not lose hold of his staff 
fox a big capercailzie (or grouse) cock and J which lie pressed with all his might into the 
two hares. The twilight was already falling, snow behind him, thus slightly retarding 
for in the Norway winter it grows dark his furious speed. Now the pine tree- 
early in the afternoon. seemed to he running past him in a mad

“ Now, let us see, lad,” said Ola’s father race up the mountain-side and the snowy 
regarding his son with a strange, dubious slope seemed to be rising to meethim or 
glance, “if you have got Norse blood in j moving in billowy lines under his feet, 
your veins. We don’t want to go home Gradually he gathered confidence in him- 
tlie way we came, or we should scarcely j self, a sort of fierce courage awoke within

.................... ......... ..........  _ the slightest movement gave him pain.1 “*\Vv read of a most barWous manner
“Ready!” shouted Nils, advancing to- ] Nevertheless he could not make up his j» which one of the Oriental nations pun. 

ward the edge of the slope : “One, two mind to rest ; lie saw the light put in the i*hes some of its criminals. It is by cutting 
three!” I north window to guide him and he caught the tlesh from the body in small pieces—

slowly cutting off the liuilis, begin
ning with the fingers and toes, one 
joint at a time, till the wretched 
victim dies. That is just what you 
are doing, you are killing your 
mother by inches. You have plant
ed many of the white hairs that are 
appearing s-i thickly iu her head 
la-fore the time. Your cruel hand is 
drawing the lines of sorrow on her 
dear faix-, making her look pre
maturely old. You might as well 
stick your kn :itu her body every 
time you con- near lier, for your 
conduct is stabbing her to the 
heart. You might as well bring 
her coffin and force her^into it, for 
you are pressing her toward it with 
very rapid steps.

“Would you tread on her body 
if prostrated on the Moor Î And 
yet with ungrateful foot you are 
treading on her heart and crushing 
out its life and joy—no, *1 needn’t 
way ‘joy,’ for that is a word wu 
have long ago ceased to use, be
cause you have taken it away from 
u.s. Of course we have to meet our 
fiiemls with smiles, hut they little 
know of the bitterness within. 
You have taken all the roses out 
of your sister's pathway and scat
tered thorns instead, and from the 
pain they inflict, scalding tears arc 
often Been coursing down her 
cheeks. Thus you are blighting 
her life as well as ours.

“ And what can you promise 
yourself for the future ? Look 
at the miserable, bloated, ragged 
wretches, whom you meet every 
day on the streets, and see iu them 
an exact picture of what you are 
fast coming to, and will be in a few 
years. Then in the end a drunkard’s 
grave and a drunkard’s doom ! For 
the Bible says, ‘No drunkard 
shall inherit the kingdom of God.’ 
Where, then, will you he Î If not 
in the kingdom of God you must be 
somewhere else.

“ Will not these considerations 
induce you to quit at once, and for 
all time ? And m i/ God help you, 
for lie can and he will, if you ear
nestly ask him.

“Your affectionate, but sorrow 
stricken father.”

Substitute Teachers—“After experi
encing many difficulties in obtaining good 
substitute teachers, we have secured tne heat 

iped up un him following plnn : The wliolo
Hat down in the | ïnatter is placed in charge of the assistant 

* superintendent, who during the opening ex
ercises notes what classes are without teach
ers, and arranges as to the persons who shall 
fill the vacant places. He has a list of per
sons who have agreed to act as substitutes 
ou certain definite Sabbaths. One class 
agrees to furnish one teacher every Sabbath, 
and appoints the person a week beforehand. 
Thus we have substitute teachers who have 
studied the lesson with a view to teach- 
iug.”

And like an arrow he shot down over the I a glimpse of a pale, anxious face behind the 
steep track, guiding his course steadily with 1 window-pane, and knew that it was his moth- 
his staff; but it was scarcely five seconds er who was waiting for him. And yet those 
before he was lost to sight, looking more Mast fifteen feet seemed miles to nis tired 
like a whirling snow-drift than a man. and aching legs. When he reached the 
With strained eyes and bated breath Ola frontdoor hisdog Yutul jumped up on him 
stood looking after him. Then, nerving in his joy and k sked him flat dl

and oh, what an effort it took to rise ! 
But no sooner had he regained his feet than 
lie felt a pair of arms Hung about his neck 
and lie sank, nhlf laughing half crying, into 
his mother’s embrace.

Cheer up, laddie,” he heard some one
“ Y^e are a fine chap and a brave one !” 
lie knew his father’s voice ; hut he did 

nut look up ; he was yet child enough to 
feel happiest in his mother’s arms.—H. 11. 
Boycsen in St. Nicholas.

Dr. GodêLL says that when he can get a
, ... ...... , _ . -7 - - - _____ ____o- _____ religious paper into a family he is then

reach tiie house before midnight. But if him and a wild exultation surged through sure that one efficient missionary will make . , , ........
you dare risk your neck with your father'his veins and swept him on. The wind fifty-two visits to that household in the year. I roll very thin. Bake quickly.

Ginger Snaps.—One pint of molasses, 
one cup of sugar, two cups of butter, one 
tablesiioouful of giuger, and one tea-qioonful 
of soda. I’ut all together and boil five 
minutes, let it cool, mix stiff with Ilnur and
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lirm in a short time. 
Once attached to a rock or 
log they resist the action 
of the strongest 
or heaviest gale.

THE SINNER'S PLEA. “ You needn’t be afraid of me, 
father,” replied the boy laugh- 

Napo • ing. “ I guess 1 know a thing orIn the days when .
current Icon was First Consul of France, two. I know how far to go and 

Fig. 2 is a well-dressed girl, fourteen | when to stop.” 
correct representation years of age, presented herse 

of the mussel as attached1 alone at the gate of the palace, 
to a fixed object.

The lad left his father’s house,
__ _ t twirling his cane in his fingers

By tears and entreaties she moved '.and laughing at the old man’s
the kind-hearted porter to allow 
her to enter. Passing from oneIf the mussel desires to 

change its residence it ; 
draws itself forward as!
far as possible, and at- xr * i _. , v Napoleon, with nistaches a tew threads as far1, 1

notions.
A few years later and that lad,

room to another, she found her grown to manhood, stood at the 
way to the hall through which I bar of a court, before a jury which 

* officers, was had just brought in a verdict of

.M 1•ÏM

FIU. 1.— EDIBLE MUSSEL.

THE EDIBLE MUSSEL.
The common edible mussel, at

tracts our special attention on ac
count of its value as an article of 
diet and commerce.

In the accompanying engrav
ing, Fig. 1 shows the animal laid 
open to view, the left half of the 
triangular shell having been re
moved, while the brim of the 
mantle has been thrown back a 
little to allow a better inspection 
of the inner organs. Both parts 
of the shell are alike in shape and 
size. The hinge or lock uniting 
them is located in the smallest 
angle of the triangle formed by 
the sh ill, and both of the latter 
end at this point in short conical 
elevations. At the opposite end 
there is a small opening in th- 
shell and in close proximity runs 
a short fringed tube connecting 
with the inner organs of respi
ration.

The peculiar digital form of the 
loot and the presence of a spin
ning gland ur byssus are charac
teristic, and both are undoubtedly 
related to the stationary mode of 
life of the animal. The long side 
of the shell being the face side of 
the mussel. A is the brim of the 
mantle of the latter. On both 
sides of the mouth, F, will be 
noticed the long, narrow, folded 
tentacles, G ; J is the exterior, 1 
the interior respiratory muscle; 
E and D are muscles controlling 
the foot, B, under and behind the 
base of which is situated the 
byssus or spinning gland. From 
its cavity a groove extends along 
the lower side of the foot, and 
ends at its tip in a transverse 
cavity containing a small plate, 
perforated by seven small aper
tures, used for sucking,

ahead as the foot reaches. 
At the same time a few of 
the old threads are sever
ed. This manipulation is 
repeated until a suitable 
site is reached. Although 
this mode of locomotion is 
extremely slow, the ani
mal nevertheless manages 

to travel considerable distances 
in this manner.

The edible mussel inhabits, by 
preference, those portions of the 
shore which are laid dry at low 
tide; and in the neighborhood of 
the mouths of rivers, where the 
percentage of salt in the water is 
low, broad thick bands may be 
observed covering that particular 
section and marking it distinctly. 
Sometimes as many as 2,000 indi
viduals have been counted on an 
area of one square foot.

As above mentioned, the ani
mal prefers water containing only 
a little salt. It abounds, there
fore, especially in those European 
waters cut ott partly from free 
communications with the Atlan
tic, as in the German North Sea 
the Baltic, and the Adriatic. 
They have also been acclimatized 
in the Caspian Sea, the water ol 
which is not extremely salt.

In the northern waters the 
edible mussel attains its full size 
in four to live years, and in the 
Mediterranean in one to two 
years. Each individual produces 
millions of ollspring.

Besides being almost indispen
sable as bait for certain lish, they 
are extensively used as an article 
of food. They are largely culti
vated in all European waters, in 
so-called “ parks.” In the North 
Sea these consist of large num
bers of trees, from which the 
smaller branches only have been 
cut, and which are planted in the 
bottom of the sea at such a dis
tance from the shore that their 
upper portion is partially laid 
bare at low water. After four or 
live years they arc raised, strip
ped, and replaced by others. In 
the bay of Kiel, Germany, alone

to pass. When he appeared, she guilty against him for some crime 
cast herself at his feet, and in the in which he had been concerned, 
most earnest and moving manner, ( Before he was sentenced he ad- 
cried, “ Pardon, sire, pardon for dressed the court, and said among 
my father!” |other things: “My downward

your father Y” 
“ and who are

And who is 
asked Napoleor ;
you?*’

“My name is Lajolia,”she said, 
and with flowing tears added,

1 but sire, my father is doomed 
to die.”

“ Ah, young lady,” replied 
Napoleon ; I can do nothing for 
you. It is the second time that 
your father has been found guilty 
of treason against the State.”

Alas,” exclaimed the girl, “ I 
know it sire ; but 1 do not ask for 
justice—I implore pardon. I be
seech you, forgive, O forgive my 
father Y”

Napoleon’s lips trembled, and 
his eyes filled with tears. After 
a momentary struggle of feeling, 
he gently took the hand of the 
young maiden and said :

“ Well, my child, for your sake 
I will pardon your father. That 
is enough. Now leave me.”

Reader, know, that, as a sinner 
against God, the cry from your 
lips must always be, “ Not justice, 
but pardon.”

By means of the foot and the about 1,000 of these trees are 
1 byssean gland the animal is en- annually planted and about 1,000 

a bled to spin a net or barb, C, tons of mussels are brought on 
consisting of numerous thin the market. Bad seasons occur, 
threads, attached firmly to the however, both with respect to
surface of the rock or other ob- 

I ject forming its abode. These 
I threads are produced from a vis

cid liquid substance secreted in 
the byssean gland, which is suck
ed up into the apertures of the 
end of the foot and drawn cv> in
to threads, which become quite jca/i.

quality and quantity, owing to 
various causes. In the Adriatic 
the mussels are raised on ropes 
extended between poles rammed 
into the ground. The ropes are 
raised and stripped once in eigh
teen months.—Scientific Ameri-

course began with disobedience 
to my parents. I thought I knew 
as much of the world as my 
father did, and I spurned his ad
vice ; but as soon as I turned my 
back on my home, temptation 
came upon me like a drove of 
hyenas, and hurried me to ruin.”

Mark that confession, ye boys 
who are beginning to be wiser 
than your parents ! Mark it, and 
learn that disobedience is the 
first step on the road to ruin. 
Don’t take it!—Christian Intelli
gencer.

AN OLD CLOCK’S ADVICE.
An Englishman says that in his 

great-grandfather’s house, as he 
has heard his mother tell, there 
was a clock on which was the 
following inscription:

“ Hi re I stand both day and night,
To tell the time with all my might :
Do thou ex#tuple take by me,
And serve iby God as I serve thee."

The 'dd clock remained in the 
family for many y ears,but the time 
of which it told so faithfully at 
last conquers all things on earth. 
— Golden Days.

KNOW A THING 
TWO.”

OR

“My dear boy,” saida fathe 
to his only son, “ you are in bad 
company. The lads with whom 
vou associate indulge in bad 
habits. They drink, smoke, 
swear, play cards, and visit 
theatres. They are not safe com- _ 
pany for you. 1 beg you to quit I companions 
their society.”

Many a strong character was 
only pulp to begin with ; and but 
for a providential pressure upon 
it it would have remained pulp 
to this day. — Sunday-School 
Times.

As a malarial air may endan-. 
ger a good constitution, so bad 

endanger a good
I character.

FIG. 2.—EDIBLE MUSSEL.
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